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1. Introduction
China and Türkiye established their diplomatic relations in 19711, but they took a low level of
development up until the 2000s, when “high-level visits considerably increased”2. An important
step in their bilateral relations took place in 2010 during Chinese Prime Minister Wen Jiabao’s
visit to Türkiye, where both countries signed an agreement to raise their relations to a “strategic
partnership” and to increase the bilateral trade in the coming years3.
Furthermore, the “Modern Silk Road” project, initiated by the Chinese President Xi
Jinping, in 2013, pushed their bilateral relations a step further in achieving a mutual strategic
cooperation and realization of important projects in sectors such as nuclear energy and railway
network development. The Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) has the objective to improve the
regional interconnectivity between Europe and Asia through substantial investments in a range of
infrastructure projects. Meanwhile, Türkiye with its geostrategic location in the middle of the
BRI, between Europe and Asia, plays an important role in the accomplishment of the above
mentioned objectives.
A subsequent progress in Sino-Turkish relations took place in November 2015, during the
G-20 Leaders Summit in Antalya, where China and Türkiye signed a “Memorandum of
Understanding on Aligning the Belt and Road Initiative and the Middle Corridor Initiative”. The
intention of the alignment of both these initiatives is to improve the cooperation and connection
between China and Türkiye by facilitating the foreign trade and the transit of cargo as well as
increase investments in infrastructure and sustainable development.
Türkiye’s “Middle Corridor” Initiative, also known as the Trans-Caspian East-WestMiddle Corridor, is a multimodal transport route that links China with Türkiye by passing
through Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, and Georgia and a sea transit segment at the Caspian Sea. With
reference to Diagram 1 below, we can notice that this route provides an alternative transportation
corridor for goods travelling to Europe that use the Trans-Siberian railway that passes through
Russia and the China-Central Asia-West Asia corridor that passes through Iran. The “Middle
Corridor” thus creates a route that bypasses Iran, isolates Armenia and avoids a region in a state
of conflict.
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Diagram 1
Map of the Middle Corridor and BRI’s Northern Corridor

Source: EUROACTIV infographic

Following this memorandum, the Baku-Tbilisi-Kars (BTK) railway project was also
completed and is an essential part of the Middle Corridor since October 20174. The BTK railroad
provides a direct rail transport that connects the Caucasus region, Central Asia and Türkiye. This
railway line extends the already existing three other railway lines: Chengdu-Istanbul (launched in
2016), Lianyungang-Istanbul and Lianyungang-Izmir (launched in 2015). The Xi’An – Istnabul
railway line launched in 2019 also passes through the Marmaray subsea tunnel, a project built
and funded by China5. In 2020, the Maersk Intercontinental Rail service network launched the
Xi’An-Izmit railway link that further shortened the transit time between the two countries6.
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The above mentioned trans-Eurasian railway lines have the purpose of filling in the gap
between sea and air transport. They provide lower transport costs, shorter transport time and are
considered to be an environmentally friendly transportation7.
With reference to the above information, we can conclude that both China and Türkiye
have a mutual interest to promote the alignment between the two initiatives in order to strengthen
their bilateral economic relations. Thus, the next two parts of this paper will further elaborate on
their relationship in the field of trade and investment.

2. Türkiye and China commercial relations
In 2021, China became Türkiye’s second largest trade partner 8 and is the country with which
Türkiye has the highest trade deficit9. The increasing number of trade between the two countries
has been facilitated by the increasing number of joint infrastructure projects and opening of new
railway lines under the strategic framework of the BRI. Thus, this part of the paper uses the
United Nation’s Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) Revision 4 version to further
analyze the development of foreign trade relations between Türkiye and China for the period
2013 – 2021.
Figure 1
Türkiye-China foreign trade in goods between 2013 and 2021 (Billion USD)
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Figure 1 illustrates the total trade in goods between Türkiye and China. In 2013 their
bilateral trade volume amounted to $29.02 billion and to $35.90 billion in 2021. Meanwhile, it
can be easily seen that Türkiye has a huge trade deficit with China, amounting to $21.51 billion
in 2013 and to $28.58 billion in 2021, hinting that “the gap between import and export will not be
balanced”10 even in the next few years. This has been caused by the large import volume of
goods coming from China. During the period 2013 and 2021, the exports from China to Türkiye
have increased by 27.63%, while the exports from Türkiye to China have decreased by 2.47%.
The four main product categories which China exports to Türkiye are Chemicals and
related products, n.e.s (SITC 5), Manufactured goods classified chiefly by material (SITC 6),
Machinery and transport equipment (SITC 7) and Miscellaneous manufactured articles (SITC 8).
Meanwhile, Türkiye has two main export product categories: Crude materials, inedible, except
fuels (SITC 2) and Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes (SITC 4). As a result, in terms of
factor intensity, Türkiye mainly exports resource-intensive products to China and imports capitalintensive and labor-intensive goods.
To get the full picture of the prospects for intraregional trade between China and Türkiye
I have further examined their trade complementarity. This has been accomplished by using the
Trade Complementarity Index (TCI) introduced by Michaely (1996) 11 . This index shows to
which extent one country’s exports overlap with what another country imports and it takes the
values from 0 to 100. If the index is zero this indicates that there is no overlap in the export and
import pattern between the two countries, while if the index is 100 this means that they are a
perfect match.
Figure 2
Development of trade complementarity in goods between Türkiye and China between 2013 and
2021
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From Figure 2, we can easily notice that the values for both countries are not quite
similar, with China’s exports having a much higher complementarity value than Türkiye’s
exports. During the investigated period (2013-2021), China has an average TCI value of above 60
compared to Türkiye’s average TCI value of around 45. These results suggest that Türkiye’s
exports cannot fully complement China’s import profile to the extent to which China’s exports
complement Türkiye’s import needs. Given the not so high values on both sides, we can conclude
that there is still a potential for increasing the trade flow between the two countries, but at the
moment China is in the lead.

3. Türkiye and China investment relations
According to the International Investment Agreement Navigator of the United Nations, China and
Türkiye had signed a Bilateral Investment Treaty (BIT) already in 1990 that was later replaced
with a new one in 2015 and is in force since November 202012. In this section of the paper, we
will briefly focus on the Türkiye and China existing and planned cooperation in different
investment projects.
Figure 3
Chinese OFDI stock in Türkiye between 2013 and 2020 (Million USD)
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Figure 3 illustrates the Chinese outward foreign direct investment (OFDI) stocks in
Türkiye per year. China’s OFDI stocks in Türkiye increased from $642.31 million in 2013 to
$2151.87 million in 2020, which is a significant increase in terms of volume. Furthermore, it can
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be noted that after 2016 they have kept a steady upward trend. It is important to indicate that even
though we see an upward trend in Chinese OFDI stocks in Türkiye this doesn’t give the full
picture of the investment performance during the investigated period. From the perspective of
investment performance, the year-on-year growth rate for the period 2013-2020 has been
calculated and illustrated in Figure 4.
Figure 4
Year-on-Year growth rate of Chinese OFDI stocks in Türkiye (%)
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With reference from the above Figure 4, it is visible that the upward trend from the
previous figure is not as stable as it seems. We can notice that the Chinese OFDI stocks in
Türkiye have a rather up and down trend with quite a low year-on-year growth rate increase in
the last couple of years. In 2020, Türkiye’s share in China’s entire OFDI stocks is less than 1%.
This share could potentially be increased through more bilateral agreements under the strategic
framework of the BRI.
In spite of this unstable growth rate, according to the American Enterprise Institute and
the Heritage Foundation (2022), since the launch of the BRI in 2013, China has invested $9800
million in Türkiye in a variety of sectors (investments over $100 million). More than half of these
investments went into the energy sector (67.76%) followed by a significantly lower amount of
investments to the chemical sector (11.22%) and to logistics (9.39%). The finance, real estate and
technology sectors each accounted to less than 5%.
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Table 1
Timeline of Chinese investments in Türkiye’s energy sector, 2013 – 2019

Year

2013a
2015a
2016a
2017a
2019a

Value of
Chinese
Investments in
Türkiye’s
Energy Sector
(Million USD)
460
2400
220
380
660
1090

Subsector

Chinese Investor

Hydro
Coal
Coal
Coal

China General Technology (Genertec)
Harbin Electric
China National Machinery Industry (Sinomach)
China National Machinery Industry (Sinomach)
Dongfang Electric Corporation
Power Construction Corp. (PowerChina)
State Power Investment Corporation, Aviation
Industry Corp. (AVIC)
China Electronics Technology

1320

Coal

110

Alternative

Source: Processed by the author according to the data from the American Enterprise Institute and the Heritage
Foundation (2022).
Note: The above data covers Chinese investments over 100 million USD; a: BRI investment projects; “ – “: no
available data.

Considering the large share of Chinese investments in Türkiye’s energy sector, Table 1
summarizes Chinese investments and construction projects in this sector that also belong to the
BRI. It can be seen that most of these investments are in the coal subsector. However, in the last
couple of years Chinese companies have also participated in joint projects with Turkish
companies for the development of sustainable development projects in the energy and
infrastructure sector. Both countries have a mutual interest to promote these types of projects. On
the Turkish side, they can provide an upgrade to the infrastructure, increase trade and promote
sustainable and green energy development. On the Chinese side, they provide the opportunity for
the Chinese companies to expand their market to overseas and sell Chinese equipment, all of
which could be observed from previous overseas projects.13
From the infrastructure or construction point of view, there are quite a few important joint
projects between China and Türkiye. One of these projects is the China-funded Phase 2 of the
Ankara-Istnabul High-Speed Railway line worth $720 million, a project that was completed in
201414. Another Chinese investment in this sector is in the construction of the Yavuz Sultan
Selim bridge and the Northern Marmara Highway project (loan worth $2.7 billion)15. These are
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significant projects facilitating the infrastructure connectivity between Europe and Asia as well as
contributing to the development of the logistics network along the BRI and the “Middle
Corridor”. Furthermore, they could potentially diversify the trade routes as well as reduce the
transportation time and cost.
In September 2015, China Merchants Group, China Investment Corporation and China
Ocean Shipping (COSCO) acquired 65% of the Kumport Terminal in Türkiye for $940 million,
which is a strategic trade route for the BRI16. This port plays an important role in the expansion
of the logistics network of China’s BRI harbor projects in the Aegean and the Mediterranean
regions. In spite of its advantages, the lack of a rail connection and a convenient nearby logistics
center is a weakness to this port. Nonetheless, this weakness could be used for the promotion of
future cooperation projects between both countries in connecting the port and the land routes.
Furthermore, an increasing number of Chinese companies invest and contribute to
Türkiye’s green and sustainable energy development. These companies focus on Türkiye’s
photovoltaic, hydropower and natural gas storage facilities projects.
A more recent example of Chinese investments in Türkiye’s photovoltaic energy projects
is Huawei’s investment of $71 million in the Tosyali Solar project. The company contributed to
the construction of the world’s largest rooftop solar power plant in Osmaniye.17 The first phase of
this project is expected to be completed in 2023 and will potentially contribute to the cutting of
carbon emissions in Türkiye.
In 2019, China’s Shanghai Electric Power (SEP), a subsidiary of the State Power
Investment Corp (SPIC), one of China’s top power producers, invested $1.7 billion in the
Hunutlu Power Plant project in Adana. This is the largest Chinese direct investment in the
country and is a key construction project in the alignment of the BRI and the “Middle
Corridor”18. It is a joint venture between SEP (78.21%), AVIC-International Project Engineering
Co., Ltd (2.99%) and Turkish partners (18.8%).19
Power Construction Corporation of China (PowerChina), a leader in China’s hydropower
industry, established headquarters in Istanbul and has a contract of $3 billion for the construction
of nine projects in Türkiye: Karacaoren Hydroelectric Power Plant, Burcebendi Dam, Feke-1
Dam, Feke-2 Dam, Ebru Dam, Karakuz Dam, Silopi Coal Fired Power Plant, Kazan
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Congeneration Power Plant and Iskenderun Coal-Fired Thermal Power Plant20. It can be seen that
these projects under construction include five hydropower stations and four thermal power
projects, thus further contributing to Türkiye’s sustainable development.
China Tianchen Engineering Corporation also assisted Türkiye’s Petroleum Pipeline
Corporation (BOTAS) in the construction of the 1-billion-cubic-meter gas depository under Lake
Tuz that will ensure the proper management of natural gas21. Currently, it is considered to be the
largest natural gas storage in the world.
The above mentioned joint projects demonstrate the commitment and cooperation of
China and Türkiye in promoting and developing the connection between the Belt and Road
Initiative and the “Middle Corridor”. In addition, these projects also encourage the improvement
of the clean energy sector in Türkiye.

Conclusion
The alignment of the Belt and Road Initiative and the Middle Corridor Initiative is a subsequent
step of the Sino-Turkish economic relations that aim to improve the connectivity networks and
enhance linkages through the realization of alternative routes for the transportation of goods for
the participating countries. The cooperation between ports and land roads along the BRI and the
“Middle Corridor” facilitate and increase the connectivity with all participating countries along
these routes and could potentially lead to higher volumes of direct investments and trade.
The observed period in this paper illustrates that China and Türkiye currently have stable
economic relations that still have a great potential for development. It is reasonable to expect that
the geo-economic interdependence between both countries will grow with time.
Türkiye could benefit from the Chinese investments in advancing its own infrastructure
and increase its trade potential as well as its position in the Europe-Asia connectivity. While,
China could take advantage of Türkiye’s geostrategic location to establish efficient and less risky
rail, road, sea and air connections between Asia and Europe, as well as assist its companies in the
expansion of their overseas market accessibility.
Nonetheless, in order to achieve a positive outcome of this geo-economic
interdependence, it is essential to possess a shared vision for development, a common strategic
plan and to look beyond the presently maturing joint projects in the transportation and logistics
sector.
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